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New Book: THE THREE RIVERS

Our history has always been intimately
connected with the rívers. The Allegheny,
Monongahela and Ohio have shaped the his-
torical development of Pittsburgh, and
continue to be fundamental in our economy
and recreation. As a means of inter-
preting the sígnificance of the rivers
to Pittsburgh, l¡e have recently published
THE THREE RIWRS.

THE THREE RIWRS is a handsomely-printed
softbound book by noted author Walter C.
Kidney. The BO-page capsule history is
dramatically illustrated with 34 color
photos and over 96 black and white prints.
Extraordinary photos by Clyde Hare and
John Alexandrowicz, and from the collec-
tíons of Captaín Frederick hlay, Jr.,
Dravo Corporation, the U.S. A,rrny Corps of
Engineers, and PHLFTs photo archives
contribute to the 130-plus illustrations.

The text is a refreshing mix of fact and
fun: Mr. Kidney describes the ttarttt of
desígníng the Western River boat, and of
engineering and navigating our rívers, as
well as the ttsporttt of boating, fishing,
and sightseeing via the Gateway Clipper
boats. Special sections ín IHE THREE
RTWRS descrÍbe Charles Dickens' visit
to Pittsburgh (he came in 1842 via the
Pennsylvania Canal), the legendary keel-
boatman Mike Fink, and the glamorous
excursion boat, tlne Queen City.

Dravo Corporation, Ohio Barge Line, Inc.,
Calgon Corporation, trni. trrl . Patterson Com-
pany, and the River Terminal Operators'
Association contributed toward the writÍng
of this book. First edition copies of
THE THREE RTWRS ($7.95 each) can be pur-
chased at the 01d Post Office Museum Gift
Shop, The Cornerstone, aboard all the
Gateway Clipper boats, in many loca1
bookstores, or by completing the order
form on the inside flap of this ne\,rs-
letter.

George Fitch. a Victorian expert on the West-
ern River boat, said that it ('must 

be so built
that when the riuer is low and the sand-
bars come out for air, the first mate can
tap a keg of beer and run the boat four
miles on the sudsJ'
Also, that "if a steamboat should go to
sea, the ocean would tahe one playful
slap at it, and people would be picleing
up kindling on the beach for the next
eleven years!'

L982 Plaque Recipient
VJhat do the Kennywood Park Grand Carouse
a remnant of the Forbes Field i^Iall , and
the Kaufmannts Clock have in common? A1
are beneficiaries of one of PHLFTs most
conspicuous proj ects--the Landmaz,k PLaqu
Program. Over 150 indivídual sites aúd
districts are currently distinguished by
the red, blue, or bronze plaques which
give vÍsual recognition to the architec-
tural landmarks of Allegheny County.
Plaque recipients in 1982 are:

Crawford House/Inglesíde Hotel,
Garfield

Gimbels Department Store, Downtown
Hornes Department Store, Downtown
Jerusalem Baptist Church, West End
Kennywood Park Casino, trr7est Mifflin
McKeesport llater l,{orks, McKeesport
St. Nicholas Cathedral, Oakland
St. Paul of the Cross Monastery,
South Side

Siebert House, Bloomfíeld.
The Historic Desígnations Committee,
consisting of architectural historians
and knowledgeable citizens, meets annual
to review all applicat.ions for Landmark
Plaques. If you are interested in apply
ing for a Landmark Plaque, please write
to Christina Mann at PHLF. Keep in mind
that sites must be at least 50 years old
arað, archí,teckæalLy significanr; Ehe
o\¡tî"er of the site í"s not subject to any
legal restrictions if the plaque is
awarded, although PHLF retains ownership
of the plaque itself and reserves the
right to remove it if unsympathetic alÈe
ations are made to the structure; the
o\^rner bears the cost of the plaque.

How a Site Becomes
a Landmark
We would like to thank the Bureau of
Historic Preservation of the Pennsyl-
vania Historical & Museum Commíssion
and our members for funding the publica-
tion of a handsome brochure titled I'How

Does a Site Become a Landmark?". The
many people who call PHLF to ask this
question will nor¿ be mailed a free
brochure detailing the procedure
through which an architectural site or
district can receive PHLF, City or
Natíonal Register designatior¡ and the
requirements and benefits of each. The
concluding section of the brochure
suggests hor¿--and where--the history
of a property can be researched.

Our thanks also to noted Pittsburgh
photographer Clyde Hare, who granted us
permission to use his photo of the
Allegheny County Courthouse tor^/er.
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Graduates of "An Eye for Architecture"
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Gabeuay schooL students ereated these
pLans foz, the restoratíon of the Carson
City SaLoon in Bi.r,rningham.

Allegheny County now boasts 800 "grad-
uatett archítects--each about 4re teet
to 5 feet tall, age l0 or 11. These
fifËh and sixth grade students from 16
suburban school districts participated
in the pilot program of An Eye for
Arehiteeture, funded by the National
Endowment for the Humanities, and
created jointly by PHLF and the Gifted
and Talented Program of the Allegheny
Intermediate Unit. After viewing the
five slide/tape shows, students took
field trips to the areas featured, and
created projects focusing on architec-
tural issues in their netghbothoods.

0n Friday, l"lay 28, these projects were
exhibited in Èhe Old Post Office Mu-
seum. School children from Keystone

Therers truth in the saying, "Now you
see it, no\^r you don I t . " In 1980, PHLF I s
Allegheny County survey team photographed
and described a picturesque cluster of
Queen Anne homes on the 3300 block of
Fifth Avenue. Built between 1880 and
1899, these townhouses illustratèd Fifth
Avenue's history as a grand urban bouie-
vard, a neíghborhood of prosperous
citizens.

Now, just tvro years after the survey,
the facade of a handsome brick double-
house (3354/56 Fifth Avenue) has been
obliterated and replaced by a protrud-
ing slab-like office front. Not even
an echo of the elaborate wood crafts-
manship is vísible. As a result, the
vísual unity of the street is disrupted;
the blankness of the ner¡ brick facade
interrupts the patterned rhythm of
doorways, stoops and ornamental details
on the urban townhouses.

Across the street in the 3200 block of
Tifth Avenue, a series of six, two-and-
a-half-story Queen Anne and vernacular
Romanesque houses has been reduced to
four. I,tríthin the last year, two of the
six houses existing in 1980 r^/ere torn
dortm; parking lots nor¿ cover the
deserted space.

Tn a relatively short time,
the physical appearance of
one of Pittsburghrs older
neighborhoods (v¡hích endured
many decades) has been dras-
tically altered. The now
íncomplete ror¡/s of l9th-cen-
tury housing on Fifth Avenue
stand as a reminder of the
character, charm and small-
scale intimacy that much of
lower Oakland once \¡ras. It
is our hope that the historic
structures still stancling
will not share the same fate
as neighboring buildings, but
instead will be preserved and
restored as a living memory
of our past.
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"Remuddling of the Month"

(Above) Todd FLetcher of
ELizabeth Fomta.r.d eon-
stzacted this irrpres siue
tVtr e e- dimens íonaL mo de L.
(Righr) PatrLck Euing,
Andyeu Hessong" Chz"ista
llebster,, Jennifez, Lusty,
Katga Dauis and Iodd
Cí,neaLa of Auom'sorth
SehooL Distriet t'restored"
tLte L900 bLoek of East Carson Stz,eet ín
Oaks made their ornrn movie highlighting
architectural landmarks in Píttsburgh,
and they staged a play ca1led "The
Doors of Dormont.rr Babcock school
district students made a slide show
titled t'Architecture in Oakland."
Other projecÈs included an archÍrec-
tural board game; a mural of Pittsburgh
after Renaissance III; three-dímension-
al models of buildings, churches and
houses; drawíngs, maps, booklets de-
fining architectural terms and concepts,

this Ltandsome modeL of tLte streetseape.
and even language master cards on
architecture in Pittsburgh. The
variety, quality and creatívity was
outstanding.

An Eye for Anchì.tecture can be borrow-
ed from PIILF (for a standard fee). Th
five slide/tape shows will next be
shornrn to the public every Monday ín
August, beginning at L2 noon, at the
Allegheny Regional Branch of Carnegie
Library on PÍttsburghrs North Side.

First Class Docents
Fifteen men and Ì¡romen have volunteered
for PHLFTs first class of tour docents
Thanks to their enthusiastic assistanc
and ínteresL in Pittsburgh history and
architecture, \^re will soon be able to
serve many more people and organiza-
tions through an expanded tour program
Traíníng classes have begun--but it I s
not too late to join. Our docents to
date are Jea.n Conner, David Cooper,
Jean Donaldson, Mary Ann Graf, Carolyn
Gross, Þ1ary Louise Hi11, John Husaek,
Sally Johnson, Carol King, Helen
Kirkpatrick, Maríanne Martín, Ruth Ann
Mo11oy, Ava Shaughnessy, Carla Voros,
and Vinnie Ziegler. For more infor-
mation, \.r'e encourage prospective
docents to call Peta Creque (322-L204)

For Late Night Owls
Or Early Birds
Tune in to WTKN 970 AM every Sunclay
from midnight until 9 a.m. Monday, and
yourll hear talk of a familiar subject
Pittsburgh buildings. A PHLF spokes-
man kicks off an hour-long segment
(duríng the all-níght talk show) by
introducing a PÍttsburgh landmark and
relating unusual anecdotes about the
building. To date, the Allegheny Coun
Courthouse and Jai1, 01d Post Offíce
Museum, Keenan Building, and St. Boni-
face Church have been featured. The
Pittsburgh building theme ís being run
on a trial basis with WTKN talk show
host Kevin Clark. I,{erd 1íke to encour
age all late night owls or early birds
to tune ín, call in, and participate i
these conversations of building histor

Survey Stumper
I,rlhat do Charles Dickens, Prince Edward
of {,Jales (later Edward VII), Ilelen
I(e11er, and Franklin Delano Roosevelt
have in common?

'eluenlz(suuê¿ 'luour{eo paf TsT^ 11e ,{eq¡

()ne of tLte marLy facts ouz, AlLegVteny
Cotmty Suzwey Team uncouers during
thein z,eseay,ch. )

This píct1lresque
roa of handsome
tæban tounhouses
on the 3300 bLoek
of Fifth Aueru,rc üas
photognaphed bg the
ALLegheny Countg
Suruey Tea¡n in
LgB1. Todny the
uì.suaL unity of
the stv,eetseape is
disrupted by tLte
v,eeent z,emodeLing
of one stv,uetu.re.

The facade of thís
(above) nou Looks

doubLe-house
(below).

handsome
Like this
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGNI'82 Progress Report
whv
$2,300,000?
In 1968 Pitts-
burgh Hístory &

Landmarks Foun-
dation \n/ent to
the public to
raise enough
money to save
the Allegheny
Post Office.
The most practi-

cal solution for saving the historíc
building and continuing its viability
vras to adapt it for double use as our
museum and headquarters. Strong public
support helped us achieve our goa1. In
the following years, PHLF sparked restor-
ation of housing in the Mexican llar
Streets, Manchester, and Allegheny West.
lnle earned a natíonwide reputation for our
success in ínitiating neighborhood renevÍ-
al programs without dislocaEing the
people who already lived there.

I^le aided individual buildings and con-
verted them into museums: Neill Log House,
Neville House, Burtner House...plus seven
more, The bulldozer became an evil word
nationally; the white knights became the
restorers, the ttrehabbers.tt Tn 1982, for
example, it is estimated that 757" of a1l
construction work in the United States
will be restoring or rehabbing existing
structures for adaptive use. Congress has
granted tremendous incentives for such
wnrk.

Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation
began in 1976 the nationrs largest adap-
tive-use project: Statíon Square. The
ScaÍfe farnily provided the funds and
imagination for the result. Other founda-
tions have continued through Ëheir fore-
sight to support our efforts to avoid the
wholesale urban destruction which has
caused so much cívil unrest and agony in
other cities--but not in PitËsburgh.

Now we vrant to continue for our third dec-
ade: the streets north of the Mexican
I{ar Streets contain goocl urban housing in
need of restoration, as does Manchester
sti11, old Dutchtown, Oakland, Lawrence-

PITTSBL]RGH
HISTORY&

LANDMARKS
FOUNDATION

CAPITAL
FUNDS

CAMPAIGN
1982

C arnpaign L eadez,ship :
Chaz,Les C. Az,ens-
berg (far 1efit),
RieLtard D. Eå¡ards
and Eã¡az,d A. I4ont-
gomerv, Jr,. (top),
John P. Dauís" Jt.
(directly above).

ville, Etna, Mil1va1e, Allentown, and
many other neighborhoods. Faceless in-
human highrises need not obliterate the
good past in our landscape.

Now for the first time in the hístory of
PHLF, \¡/e are involved ín a major capital
funds campaign. LTe need the support of
our o1d friends, and of new friends too,
So \^7e may achieve our goal of raisíng
$2,300,000. Through the continued work
and success of PHLF, the quality of 1ífe
ín this great old city along three ri.¡ers
can be enhanced.

Charles C. Arensberg,

Píttsburgh History & Landmarks Founda-
tion's Capítal Campaign 1982 is struc-
tured i-n three phases. First is the
public education effort, designed to
inform communíty leaders about the past
and present r¡/ork of PHLF, as well as
future p1ans. To accomplish this goal,
several Board members hosted luncheons
ín April and May, to which communíty
leaders were invÍted. A slide/tape shor
híghlighting PHLF's l8-year history was
creaËed specía11y for this audÍence.
Response to this educaËion effort was
positive, and provided ínitial momentum
for the campaign effort.

Phase two involved the creatíon of lead-
ership committees to manage campaign
volunteers and solicitation. Thanks to
over 20 Board members and friends, the
campaign is in capable hands. General
Chairman is Richard D. Edwards, Vice
Chairman of Union National Bank.
Attorney John P. Davís, Jr. is directinp
the Trustees' solicitation, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. are chair
ing the Leadership Gifts Committee.

The capital funds drive is a broad-based
appeal, with special emphasis on Pitts-
burghts larger corporations and founda-
tions. Now ín phase three, campaign
volunteers are contacting prospective
donors and will be in touch with PHLF
members this fal1.

The Landmarks I staff is coordinating its
work with t.he campaign effort by prepar-
íng specific program requests for
particular foundations and corporations.
The campaign buílds upon the Challenge
Grant awarded PHLF by the National
Endowment for the Arts, and will províde
PHLF with funds to strengthen existing
programs and begÍn ne!ü ories. The
campaign goal of $2,300,000 provides for
our revolving and endangered buildings
fund, the historic buildings development
public education, museums and special
projects, and for the augmentation of th
endowment fund. The Memorial Gifts Pro-
gram provides opportunities for donors t
sponsor a lecLure series, museum exhibit
the development of educational programs,
or the restoration of historic propertie

Restoration of Carnegie-Mellon's
College of Fine Arts
The College of Fine Arts aÈ Carnegíe-
Ifellon University is being completely
restored and renovated. Designed by
Ilenry Hornbostel, first dean of the
College, the building was construcled
betr¡een 1912 and 1918. Akram Midaní,
current dean of the College, notes that
"This was lhe first arts institutíon in
the western rn'orld to house under one
roof and one administration all the
major arts--architecture, art, desÍ_gn,
music and drana.t' Hornbostel believed
that the best way to ímpart a knowledge
and appreciation of the arts \^ras to
let students see, in their ímmediate
environment, the excellence that art
could attain.
The arched eeiling of the foyer in the
College of Fine Arts is an allegory of
artistic achievement. Canvas paintíngs
portråy famous worJ-cl cítizens, the names
of composers, authors and artísts, and
notable buildings such as the Acropolis,
U.S. Capitol, St. Peterrs in Rome, and
Taj Mahal" The foyer floor is decorat.-
ed i¿ith the floor plans for the Temple
of Edfu in Egypt, the Parthenon, St.
Peterrs Basilica and Chartres Cathedral.
The entrance to the deanfs office, in
the center of the foyer, is a replica

Av,tists qre netouching eqnÐas paint-
ings and surrounding pLaster bordez,s
that adorn the arched foyer eeiling
of the CoLLege of Fine Av,ts.

of the l7th-century door of the Hotel
de Ville at Toulon, France.

During restoration, incompatíble addi-
tions to the original design have been
removed. The inside and outsíde of
the building have been sandblasted.
trrlhen work on the foyer ceiling is com-
pleted shortly, the College of Fine Arts
will not only be recognized as a tribute
to the arts, but as a tribute to the
art of preservation as well.

Chairman
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Welcome New Members
Since the publication of the Summer PHLF Neus, the following
people and organizations have joined PHLF. I¡le appreciate your
membership and look forward to your participation.

Challenge Grant Contributors
SÍnce the publication of
people have contributed
appreciate your support

Mr. M. A. Cancelliere
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Clever
Mr. 6, Mrs. David E. Cooper
Mr. George L. Craig, Jr.
Mrs. George L. Craig, Jr.
Mr. Richard D. Edwards

Mr. David G. Buchanan
Mr. David M. Carson
Mr. James F. Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. J. Kensey Clarkson
Mr. & Mrs. Edward F. Connell
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Craig
Mrs. Robert D. Críssman
Mr. Richard L. Curran
Mr. & Mrs. Henry F. Devens
Anne Egan Travel Service, Inc.
Mr. Ralmond R. Ernest
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Fletcher
Mr. William N. Forsstrom
Ms. Janet M. Frissora
Mrs. A. Paul Good, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. L. Gould
Mr. & Mrs. John Gowell
Mr. Edward J. Greene
Mrs. R. W. Gripp, Jr.
Mr. Andrew D. Gumberg
Rev. Charles E. Hamnett
George & Helen Harrís
Dr. & Mrs. A. F. Hetherington III
Ms. Edith C. Holland
Dr. & Mrs. Tímothy Janeway
Mrs. Ler¿is K. Johnson
Ms. Susan Jones
Mr. & Mrs. I^Ii11iarn C. King
Ms. Lynn A. Labun
Mr. William Lafferty
Ms. Marie J. Leebel
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mann
Mrs. Bruce R. )far ! i n

Miss Frances }lcBri¡r
Ms . JoÀnn )1c llrrglr
Lt. J. Â. Ilc:Kinnon, ')r'

the Summe'r PHLF Neus, the following
to the Challenge Grant. hle greatly
and sincerely thank each of you.

Dr. Bosanka B. Evosevic
Mrs. Sarah Evosevic
Mr. Harry H, Hu11
Mr. Richard K. Means
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan W. Pearson
l4r. Frank Sklar, Foto Hut

Mrs. Jane Meyers
Ms. Dorothy A. Miller
Ifrs. William H. Mo11oy, Jr.
Ms. Candace A. Moskal
Dr. John F. Moyer
Mr. H. T. Oatman
Míss Janice I,J. Patin
I{. W. Patterson Company
Mrs. Jackman Pfouts
Ms. Elízabeth S. Phillips
Mr. & Mrs. M. A1len Pond
Dr. Robert Rapp
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Ratcliffe
Mrs. Thomas Rhodes
Dana and Jlm Robinson
Ms. Sharon Salmon
Ms. Christine Schaum
Ms. Jane P. Seaman
Mrs. Jessie P. Sentner
Ifr. Raymond V, Shepherd
Mrs. Roy R. Snor¡den
Dr. Michael N. Sobel
Mr. Frank I\r. S tore-v
Dr. John A. Slraka
Mr. Mike Stugrin
ìfr. ,! Þfrs. llenrv P' Srrll ir':tn
)lr. .! Ì'1rs. J:¡mt's Iì ' Sttrtntt'rs ' 'lr
ÞJs. À. Kimberlt'r' Sttsktr

.lolln arld \'¡ rc't'r' 'l r'r;ln
)lrs. (ìt'rillJ \'(rr(rs
)1s. \'.'r i('()l-:l li:ìl k('1.

]1r. ,\ llrs. ilrrrvirl 11 . 'i"i'''':t
\1r. ¡, )1rs. ( i):lrlt" .ì' ';("'!
)1r. I in .l irltrl":.r'
vr--- !rrl:l l- j--,::,rr

WINNER of New Membership Competition

lJe are pleased to announce that Mrs' Edward A' Montgomerv' 'Jr'

is the winner of" trle Neu Membership conrpetítíon' clescribed in

prevj-ous íssues of PHLF Neus' Mrs-' Montgomery's referrals

resultedinthemostnev/membershipd'ollarsandmostne-\4meÛl-
bers. Our thanks also to the other members who participated in

thís competition a"ã f'tfpua bring ne\d members to PHLF'

REAL ESTATE NEWS:
È.orro-ic Incentives for Rehab

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 provides significant in-

centives for the resioration of historic properties (individual

or district)listed on the National Register' F9t depreciable

non-resídential and residentiâ1 buildings ' a 257" fnvestment Tax

Credit (ITC) for certified rehab expenditures is deductible

directly from the taxes olved' In addition' the total rehab

expendilures for the property can be deducted by 15-year

straíght-line depreciation' These methods make certified rehab

the most beneficial rax treatment for Real Estate ínvestment'

LctcaIly, the urban Redevelopment Authority is r,¡orking to provide

I4Z mortgage funds for combined acquísítion and rehabilítation
loansforhousínginspecífiedneighborhoods.Thisprogram
should be in pro!r."" ,ror. PHLF continues to offer íts rental
properties for sale; many are eligible for the federal tax
incentíve benefits and 1oca1 fundíng. Further details are
available from Davld Kahley (322-1204).

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

Individual

-Active 

from $15

-Family 

from $25

-Contributing 

from $25

-Sponsoring 

from $50

-Sustaining 

from $100

-Patron 

from $500

DUES

Organization or CorPoration

-Active 

from $25

-Contributing 

from $50

-Sustaining 

from $100

-Patron 

from $500

PHLF News is a quarterly publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation

Arthur P. Ziegler, Jr.-President
LouiseKingFerguson-Editor JacquelineSnyder-GraphicDesign



Challenge Grant Contributors
Since the publication of the Summer PHLF Neus, the following
people have contributed to the Challenge Grant. i^ie greatly
appreciate your support and síncerely thank each of you.

Since the publication of the Summer PHLF Neus, the following
people and organizations have joined PHLF. I^le appreciate your
membership and look forward to your participation.

Mr. M. A. Cancelliere
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Clever
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Cooper
Mr. Ceorge L. Craig, Jr.
Mrs. George L. Craig, Jr.
Mr. Richard D. Edr¡ards

Welcome New Members

Mr. David G. Buchanan
Mr. David M. Carson
Mr. James F. Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. J. Kensey Clarkson
Mr. & Mrs. Edward F. Connell
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Craig
Mrs. Robert D. Críssman
Mr. Richard L, Curran
Mr. & Mrs. Henry F. Devens
Anne Egan Travel Service, Ïnc.
Mr. Ra¡rmond R. Ernest
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Fletcher
Mr. William N. Forsstrom
Ms. Janet M. Frissora
Mrs. A. Paul Good, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. L. Gould
Mr. & Mrs. John Gowell
Mr. Edward J. Greene
Mrs, R. W. Gripp, Jr.
Mr. Andrew D. Gurnberg
Rev, Charles E. Hamnett
George & Helen Harris
Dr. & Mrs. A. F. Hetherington III
Ms. Edith C. Holland
Dr. & Mrs. Tirnothy Janeway
Mrs. Lewis K. Johnson
Ms, Susan Jones
Mr. & Mrs. I^Ii11íarn C. King
Ms. Lynn A. Labun
Mr. William Lafferty
Ms. Marie J. Leebel
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mann
Mrs. Bruce R. Martin
Miss f'rances McBriar
Ms, JoAnn McHugh
Lt. J. A. McKinnon, Jr.

Dr. Bosanka B. Evosevic
Mrs. Sarah Evosevic
Mr. Harry H, Hull
Mr. Richard K. Means
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan W. Pearson
l4r. Frank Sk1ar, Foto Hut

Mrs. Jane Meyers
Ms. Dorothy A. Miller
Ilrs. Williarn H. Molloy, Jr.
Ms. Candace A. Moskal
Dr. John F. Moyer
Mr. H. T. Oatman
Miss Janíce W. Patin
W. W. Patterson Company
Mrs. Jackman Pfouts
Ms. Elizabeth S. Phillíps
Mr. & Mrs. M. A11en Pond
Dr. Robert Rapp
Mr. & Mrs. George 1{. Ratcliffe
Mrs. Thomas Rhodes
Dana and Jim Robinson
Ms. Sharon Salmon
Ms. Christine Schaum
Ms. Jane P. Seaman
Mrs. Jessie P. Sentner
Ifr. Raymond V. Shepherd
Mrs. Roy R. Snowden
Dr. Michael N. Sobel
Mr. Frank W. Storey
Dr. John A. Straka
Mr. Mike Stugrin
Mr. & Mrs. Henry P. Sullivan
I{r. & Mrs. James B. Summers, Jr.
Ms. A. Kimberley Susko
John and Varcey Troan
Mrs. Gerald Voros
Ms. VerÍcora Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin M. Wedeen
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. West
Mr. Tim Ziaukas
Mrs. frwin T. Zímmerman

WINNER of New Membership Competition
I¿Je are pleased to announce that Mrs. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr.
is the winner of the Na¡ Membershí-p Cornpetì,tion, described in
prevj-ous issues of PHLF Neus. Mrs. Montgomery's referrals
resulted in the most ner,ü membership dollars and most ne-vi' mern-
bers. Our thanks also to the other members who participated in
this competition and helped bring new members to PHLF.

REAL ESTATE NEWS:
Economic Incentives for Rehab
The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 provides significant in-
centives for the restoration of historic properties (índividual
or district)1ísted on the National Register. For depreciable
non-residentÍal and residential buildings, a 257" Investment Tax
Credit (ITC) for certified rehab expenditures is deductible
directly from the taxes o\^red. In addition, the total rehab
expenditures for the property can be deducted by 15-year
straight-line depreciation. These methods make certified rehab
the most beneficial tax treatment for Real Estate investment.
LocalIy, the Urban Redevelopment Authority is v¡orking to provide
I47. mortgage funds for combined acquisition and rehabilitation
loans for housing in specified neighborhoods. This program
should be in progress no\.{. PHLF continues to offer its rental
propertÍes for sale; many are eligible for the federal tax
incentive benefits and local funding. Further detaíls are
available from David Kahley (322-L204).

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

Individual

-Active 

from $15

-Family 

from $25

-Contributing 

from $25

-Sponsoring 

from $50

-Sustaining 

from $100

-Patron 

from $500

Organization or Corporation

-Active 

from $25

-Contributing 

from $50

-Sustaining 

from $100

-Patron 

from $500

PHLF News is a quarterly publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation

Arthur P. Ziegler, Jr.- President
LouiseKingFerguson-Editor JacquelineSnyder-GraphicDesign



A Victorian Wedding Album
This exhÍbít of hand*tailored wedding govms documents the art
and style of bridal fashions betvzeen 1845 and 1915. A VïC-
T2RTAN WEDDING ALBUM is on display ín the Rotunda Gallery of
the 01d Post Office Museum until September l. The Museum is
open Tuesday through f'riday, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.rn., and
on Saturday and Sunday, from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Admission
is free to members of Pittsburgh History & Landmarks.

PHLF Calendar of Events
August 7

Saturday

August 15
Sunday

Sept. 11
Saturday

Sept. 11 - 14
Sat. - Tues.

Sept. 12
Sunday

October 9

Saturday

Oct. 9 & 10
Sat. & Sun.

November 6

Saturday

Oct. 15, 16 & 17 FIFTH ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOI^I

Fri., Sat., Sun. Exposition Center, Station Square
Fri. & Sat.: 1 p.*. - l0 p.rn.

Sun.: I p.*. - 6 p.t.

OLD ST. LUKE'S FALL FESTIVAL
10a.m. -4p.r.

MEADOI^ICROFT VILLAGE AMER]CAN HERITAGE DAY
lp.*.-6p.r.

NEVILLE HOUSE FLEA MARKET
10a.m.-4p.m.

I^/ILLIAMSBURG AND THE JA},IES RIVER HOUSES
Details to be announced

MEADOWCROFT VILLAGE COUNTRY FAIR
1p.m.-6p.*.

COUNTRY BUS TOUR OF SOUTHERN ALLEGHENIES
Details to be announced

MEADOI^ICROFT VILLAGE CORN IIUSK FESTIVAL
Sat: l0 a.m. - 5 p.*.
Sun: Ip.m.-6p.*.

TOUR 0F ROscOE VTLLAGE, o1{r0
Details to be announced

Brief Tour of PHLF Tours
Vi,r'ginia--the Southern ALLeghení'es--0hio : our tour itinerary
is becoming an ambitious adventure" I,,lith your attendance, we
can fulfill our expectations. On route to lliLLiamsbwg (Sept.
11 to 14), we will tour the stately plantation homes of colo-
nial Virginians which overlook the James River. Each has been
handsomely restored and decorated with antiques' reproductions
and furnishings from the Colonial Williamsburg Collection. The
exact route of our fall tour through Xine Southern ALLeghenies
on Oct. 9 is still being determined...and will be detailed on
a forthcoming mailing card. RoscOe ViLLage, a restored canal
tovm in ohio, is our destination on Nov. 6. l,lerll visit the
Tollkeeperts l{ouse (now a museum of canal history), see cos-
tumed .rill"g.r" demonstrate age-old crafts, and browse through
quaint shops. If this brief tour of PHLF tours interests you'
call Peta Creque (322-L2O4) for details.

Otd St. Luke's Fall Festival
Old St. Luke's Auxiliary is hosting its síxth annual Fall
Festival on Saturday, August 7, from 10 a'm' to 4 p'm' PHLF

members and friends are cordially invited to attend; Old st.
Luke's is located on !üashington Pike and Church Street ín
Chartiers Va11ey. There will be homebaked pastries to sample,

handmade crafts to buy, and the oldest pipe organ west of the
Alleghenies to see. Proceeds from the Fall Festival will be

contributed to the restoration fund; the present stone
structure was built in 1852 and is now being restored as an

ecumenícal center. For more information, please catl 835-7935.

Flea Market at the Neville House
On Saturday, September 11, from 10 a'm' to 4 p'm', PHLF mem-

bers and friends are invited to the Neville House Flea Market '
The day-l ong bazaar Í,s organized by the Neville House Auxiliary;
pro".uá" arÃ contríbuted to the restoration fund. The historic
Virginian vernacular house, built ín 1785, is located on Route

50 (ltrashington Pike at Thompson Run Road). Please call Jane

Lawrence for more detailsz 279-L440.

RIVE&S Book Order Form
Quantity

THE THREE RIVERS G $7.95

Total cost of book(s)

Plus 62 sales tax

$ f.25 Postage & handling (up to five books)

Total (PLease encLose cheek)

Name



Station Square lr[ews

Carson Street Carson & Barnes
Construction Circus Returns
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The 900-foot stretch of Carson Street,
bordering the back of Station Square,
is scheduled to be rebuilt and relo-
cated about 20 feet closer to the
south bank of the Monongahela River.
PAT has announced that all street
construction will be completed this
December. . . if all goes well . In
addit.ion, several vacant buildings
(catty-cornered from Station Square)
will be demolished to make way for a
section of the $480,000,000 Light Rail
Transit system, as it passes from the
South Hills and Mount Washington Trans-
Ít Tunnel to the Golden Triangle sub-
r^iay systern via the Panhandle Bridge.
The last leg of Sycamore Street,
popularly called the ttBurma Road "
will be relocated to connect wítå
McArdle Roadway. The result: an
improved intersection for motorists,
comnuters and pedestrians and a much
safer entrance to Station Square. As
a final bonus, the long-delayed re-
habilitation of the 112-year-old
Monongahela Incline is to be complet-
ed by Spring of f83. The Mon Incline,
the fírst of 17 inclines that scaled
the cityrs hills by 1890, will be
taken apart and put back together again.
All work on the triple-level cars will
be in keeping with the original design.

It t s speetacular. . .stupendous !

Itrs the WorLdts [,argest Tent Circus.
It's the CARSON & BARNES CIRCUS, Eê-
turning to Station Square on Septem-
ber 10, 11, and L2 for its second
annual series of thrillíng perfor-
mances. Tickets ($5.00) are avail-
able at Station Square for performance:
on Friday (4 p.m. & B p.n.), Saturday
(10:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m. & I p.m.) and
Sunday (l p.m. & 4 p.m. & 7 p.m.). the
circus cast includes 24 elephants, 78
horses, performing artists from tround
the world...a1l at Station Square.

GRAND OPENII{GS AI{DNEW PLANIS
This fall ís a season of grand openings,
and Ëhe beginning of nevr plans. Commerce
Court, norr handsomely resËored, is al-
most fully leased. Offíce tenants move
in during late summer; the fírst floor
retail space opens later this fa1l. The
much-needed 800-space parking garage
opens in September. A fully-rendered
l9-foot-long antique car, detailed in
neon and mounted above the garage en-
trance, will add an unusual touch to
the four-level structure. Many interior
and exterior improvements have been made
to the SheraÈon, and the newly-designed
dining room opens this fall.

So whatrs beginning? Williains/Trebil-
cock/I^lhitehead, Pittsburghrs largest
architectural fi-rrn, begins the resÈor-
ation of the Annex Office Buílding this
fall . The buíldíng will serve as In/Ttr^lrs

headquarters. Development plans for
the upper floors of the Terminal Build-
ing, and for Ëhe under-utilized land
to the east and west of Station Squarers
heart, are well under\^ray.

Station Square is fast becoming a city
withín a city. And in doÍ-ng so, the
PHLF development project (ín its first
phase alone) has created permanent em-
ployment for 2,500 people. The build-
ing developments at Station Square have
caused the real estate tax revenues to
íncrease by 1,000% already. The City
receives from Station Square substantial
parkíng and earneC income tax revenues--
all of whích are received r¿ithout any in-
vestment of City tax dollars in the de-
velopment, other than the channeling of
federal funds. The 4l-acre site effec-
tively adds more than one-eighth again
to the area of downtor,øn Pittsburgh.

Giant Paddlewheel to
MarkClipper Entrance

Through the generosity and interest of
Theodore H. Harley and the Vesuvius
Crucible Company Charitable Foundation,
the gíant paddlewheel from the ferryboal
ALgiez's will soon mark the entrance to
the Gateway Clipper ramp at Statj-on
Square. The paddlewheel, part of the
hul1 section, and the two decorative
ttfeatherstt from the smokestacks, are
among the only remains of thís great
boat which once plíed the Mississíppi.
The .4Lgiers was built in 1925 in Jeffer-
sonville, Indianarby the Hor^¡ard Shipyard
and Dock, and could carry 800 passengers
and 40 auËomobiles. In 1958, the Algiers
was remodeled as a retirement home for
Mr. & Mrs. Lathrop Brov¿n of Buster Brown
Shoe fame, The ferryboat was demolished
this spring. We are grateful to
Mr. Harley and the Vesuvius Crucible
Company for ensuring the preservation
and display of these valuable artifacts.

Station Square Hightights

CARSON & BARNES
CIRCUS

FREIGHT HOUSE

SHOPS' 'fil]RD
BTRTIIDAY

FIFTH ANNUAL
ANTIQUES SHOI^I

Sept. 10, l-L, 12
Fri., Sat., Sun.

October 5

Tuesday

Oct.15,
Fri., Sat

16, I7
Sun.

THE FIRST ANNUAL OCTOBERFEST is now
beíng planned. . .details forthcoming,

Gateway Clipper Anchored at Station Squar
Saturday, NIay 29, marked
tlne S'l,tip- to- S:hore Parade
of the Gateway Clipper
F1eet. The Memorial Day
festivities included a
ribbon-cutting ceremony
(right), conmemorating
the crossing of the
Fleet from the Mononga-
hela l,lharf to the hand-
some ne!ü Station Square
dock. The Par.tg L'Lner,
Libertg BeLLe, Ri,uez,
BeLLe, Spinit of Pitts-
butgh, and Goodship
LoLLipop now offer day
and eveníng cruises
from Statíon Square;
the Fleet also operates
a shuttle service to
the Stadium, Convention
Center, and Point Park.


